March 29, 2021

Message from the Executive Director
Trish Bergal
Somewhere along the way we blinked, and it is now the end of March! As
we enter Spring, School Spring Break and times of special religious holidays,
we wish you blessings of the season and time with family enjoying special
traditions.
The College welcomes Sharon Connors to the role of Executive Assistant.
Sharon has 15 years experience in the health care sector and brings valuable
experience to our team. Sharon can be reached at admin@collegeparamb.ca
or 204-793-3592.
Spring is a time of renewal and it is fitting that the College is on the
culmination of our first renewal of membership as a College. Thank you to all
paramedics who have honored their commitments and requirements. We
now have several more weeks of registration activity that includes
supporting registrants who are needing to follow the reinstatement process;
supporting new graduates to register for the COPR exam and or to complete
their initial registration as Manitoba Graduates; updating the registration
database to reflect former registrants (which in turn will then be reflected on
the Find a Paramedic feature on the website.)
Future newsletters will provide updated information on the registrant profile
of the College members.

REGISTRATION UPDATES – Christine Ewacha Coordinator Regulatory Practices
Requests for Documents, Name Changes, or Status Changes
With the transition transfer process and registration renewal process complete,
as of April 1, 2021 the College will be establishing regular college operations
related to all registration matters. The College will now require all name
change requests, document requests, and change of status be submitted
through the REGISTRANT PORTAL. The menu appearing on the screen in the
REGISTRANT PORTAL will have a selection for document requests, status
change requests, and name change requests. Select the item you wish to
request and follow the submission requirements. Please note there will be a
$50.00 administrative fee to process the request. The College will complete
your request within 10 business days. If you email your requests to the college,
you will be directed to your registrant portal and the appropriate request form.
Background Checks
In the next few weeks, some registrants will receive a notification from the
College that they must obtain a Criminal Record Check with Vulnerable Sector
Check, Child Abuse Registry Check, and Adult Abuse Registry Check. Section 3.8
of the College of Paramedics of Manitoba General Regulation states “A member
who holds a valid certificate of practice must provide the registrar with a
satisfactory criminal record check, a satisfactory child abuse registry check and
a satisfactory adult abuse registry check every five years after registration.”
To establish a 5-year cycle, approximately 20% of registrants who hold a
certificate of practice will be selected to provide these checks this year. Each
year for the following 4 years, another 20% will be selected. Those who have
already provided background checks as part of the registration process will not
be required to re-submit until 5 years have passed.
Once your name is selected, you will be informed by email. You will have 3
months to submit the documents to the college. The email advising you of your
selection will contain specific instructions regarding the entire process.
For more information on background checks, please see our website at
https://collegeparamb.ca/currently-registered/record-checks/
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PROGRAM OF CONTINUING COMPETENCY – Leith Saunders Coordinator
Quality and Standards
The Program for Continuing Competency resources are found on the
College website at https://collegeparamb.ca/continuingcompetency/program-for-continuing-competency/. We are still waiting for
the documentation tools to be embedded into the registration software
and will notify all registrants when it is available. Thank you for your
patience. In the meantime, you are encouraged to review the
documentation tool example in the resources. Registrants can consider
the self-assessment questions, and identify potential goals and objectives
so that transfer of this information when the documentation tools are
available can be done efficiently. Ensure your goals are eligible for the PCC
process (see PCC Handbook for more information)
Please remember the new approach to continued competency education:
1. Begin with the Self-assessment tool – consider the questions and apply
them to your practice thoughtfully.
2. Identify two goals you would like to engage in during the PCC year.
3. Look for and identify learning opportunities (minimum two per goal) to
support those goals.
(Please refrain from looking for learning opportunities and then setting
goals to “match” them.)

College Strategic Priorities 21/22
Transitional Council approved three Strategic Priorities at the December
16, 2020 Council meeting. The three strategic priorities are:
1) Improved the regulatory literacy of College registrants.
2) Ensure transparency of financial management.
3) Professional Development and Onboarding of Council and Committee
Members
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An implementation plan has been approved by Council to ensure the Council
is successful in achieving the strategic priorities. The information associated
with regulatory literacy and financial transparency will be presented via
newsletters; recorded webinars; Ask us Anything sessions; leaning
management modules; dashboards. Information will be communicated via
email and posted on the College website, dependent on the topic.
The Regulated Health Professions Act
In 2014, the RHPA came into force. The RHPA is umbrella legislation for the
regulation of health professions that sets out consistent rules and processes
for governance, registration, complaints and discipline, and regulation and bylaw making authority of health profession regulatory colleges. The primary
purpose of the legislation is protection of the public interest.
The RHPA will replace all profession-specific Acts governing regulated health
professions over time. Since 1985 paramedics were regulated under the
Emergency Medical Response and Stretcher Transportation Act.
The Paramedic Association of Manitoba (PAM) made an application to the
Minister requesting that paramedicine be granted self-regulation under the
RHPA. The Health Professions Advisory Council (HPAC) reviewed PAM’s
request and recommended that the profession of paramedicine proceed to
self-regulation under the RHPA, subject to further consultations with
members of the profession regarding self-regulation.
In November 2016, the Minister announced that a consultant had been
engaged to lead stakeholder consultations and develop plans for
implementation of self-regulation. In May 2017, the consultant’s report, The
2017 Paramedic Self-Regulation Implementation Report, was submitted to the
Minister.
The Practice of Paramedicine Regulation was enacted on June 1, 2018 to 1)
designate the profession of paramedicine as a regulated health profession; 2)
establish the College of Paramedics of Manitoba; and 3) set out the scope of
practice of the profession. A transitional council for the new College of
Paramedics of Manitoba comprised of paramedics and lay persons was
appointed by government under the RHPA to complete the work required to
enable the College to become fully operational and assume responsibility to
regulate the profession in accordance with the RHPA.
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The College of Paramedics General Regulation was enacted on December 1,
2020 and the College was authorized to operate according to the full scope
of the regulatory mandate in the RHPA.
Every decision made by the College/Council and every action that results
from a decision made is based on the requirements in the Regulated Health
Professions Act. The RHPA is much more detailed regarding professional
regulation than the Emergency Medical Response and Stretcher
Transportation Act. The primary purpose of the Regulated Health
Professions Act is to protect the public interest by ensuring those who
practice a particular profession do so according to practices that support
safe and high-quality patient care which in turn creates trust in the
paramedic profession.
The differences in the legislation for Paramedics are summarized in the
below table:
Clauses/Section in the
Acts
General Provisions

Emergency Medical Response
and Stretcher Transportation
Act (EMRSTA)
-required the Minister to
approve certain conditions or
invoke certain powers
-no role for Board approval
-allowed the Minister to make
regulations for the provision
of carrying out the Act
-no requirement for Bylaws
-no requirements for public
notice

Regulated Health Professions
Act (RHPA)
-requires a Council to be
established
-specifically states which
parameters Council must
approve
-provides direction on what
must be included in regulation
to support the provision of
carrying out the Act
-requirement to have By-law
-requirements for public notice
related to College activity;
Council members names and
contact information; college
website requirements;
requirements to have a register
of paramedic names available to
the public; requirements for
disciplinary findings to be
published
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Clauses/Section in the
Acts
Licensure/Registration

Emergency Medical Response
and Stretcher Transportation
Act (EMRSTA)
-license required to operate
emergency medical response
or stretcher transportation
service
-license required to provide
services to a patient by
practitioners

Regulated Health
Professions Act (RHPA)
-outlines registration
requirements and
requirements for issuing
a certificate of practice
-requires Council to set a
fee

-allowed the Minister to set
the expiry date of licenses

-requires submission of
criminal record checks
with vulnerable sector;
adult abuse registry and
child abuse registry every
five years

-allowed for cancellation or
suspension of a license by the
Minister

-sets the criteria for
renewal of the certificate
of practice

-allowed the Minister to set a
fee

-allows for cancellation or
suspension of a
registration/certificate of
practice by Executive Director
and Council
-allows for permits to be
provided to a Health Profession
Corporation
Education and
Examination

Continuing
Competency

-allows the Minister to
approve training courses and
examinations

-allows Council to approve the
type of training programs

-not covered in the Act

-requirements for a program of
continuing competency are
prescribed

-allows Council to approve the
type of examination
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Clauses/Section in the
Acts
Standards of
Practice/Code of
Ethics/Practice Directions

Emergency Medical Response
and Stretcher Transportation
Act (EMRSTA)
-not covered in the Act

Regulated Health
Professions Act (RHPA)
-requirement to have
Standards of Practice/Code
of Ethics/Practice Directions
in place and approved by
Council

Professional Conduct

-allowed for cancellation or
suspension of a license

-extensive information related to
complaints investigation
committee and inquiry
committee; complaint process
(filing/review/referral);
investigations; decision making
allowed by complaints
investigation committee;
indications for referral to inquiry;
decision making powers of
inquiry committee; specifies
which events must be publicly
reported

Appeal process

-allowed for appeal related to
licensure issues

-appeals may be heard related to
registration issues; health
professions corporation permits;
appeals by complainant or
registrants related to complaints
investigation decisions

-appeal body was the Manitoba
Health Appeal Board

-appeals are heard by Council
-allows for appeal to Manitoba
Court of Appeal

Notice of Appointment for Council Positions
The Manitoba Order in Council (“OIC”) issued on May 30, 2018 formalized the
appointment of the existing Transitional Council members. Item number 3 in the
OIC states:
The members of the Transitional Council shall serve for a term commencing on
the day this Order comes into effect and continuing until a new council is
constituted in accordance with subsections 13(1) and 13(2) of The Regulated
Health Professions Act unless a member’s appointment is revoked before that

date.
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Section 9 of The Practice of Paramedicine Regulation states The by-laws,
standards of practice and code of ethics made by the transitional council that
are in force on the day this regulation comes into force are deemed to be the
college's by-laws, standards of practice and code of ethics made under the Act
until they are amended or repealed under that Act.
The College of Paramedics of Manitoba Bylaws (the “Bylaws”) describe the
process of appointment in section 2.2.
The Bylaws and the Policy contemplate the process for Council appointments
to begin in January of each year. However, as this is a transition year, and as
the final membership of the College has been finalized over the course of
February 2021, the notice of appointment will be issued in March of this year
on a one-time only basis.
A skills matrix that reflects the diversity of paramedics practicing in the
province was developed for the appointment process.
The total number of Council positions, in keeping with the Agencies, Boards,
and Commission legislation, requires the existing Transitional Council of 15
members to be downsized to 11 members. The 11 members of Council will be
comprised of seven paramedic members and four public members. Council
have passed a motion to approve the reappointment of 4 Council Members
and fill the remaining 3 positions through the Notice of Appointment process.
The Notice of Appointment and all supporting documents are being sent by
email to each registrant and will be posted on the College Website.
College Inquiries
Inquiries can be submitted by:
1) Completing the Submit a Question contact form:
https://collegeparamb.ca/contact-us/
2) Emailing the general College Information email address:
info@collegegparamb.ca
3) Emailing College staff directly: https://collegeparamb.ca/about/staff/
4) Phoning the College at 204-793-359
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